CB Privacy - Feature proposal #7704

Improve simple privacy with grouping

05 September 2019 06:52 PM - krileon

| Status:   | Closed          | Start date: | 05 September 2019 |
| Priority: | Normal          | Due date:   |                 |
| Assignee: | krileon         | % Done:     | 100%            |
| Category: |                 | Estimated time: | 0:00 hour |
| Target version: | 6.1.0 | |

Description
This should allow you to supply a title or language string that will then group together all privacy controls with same title or language string with each other and display the group title above them.

History

#1 - 10 September 2019 04:32 PM - krileon
- Status changed from Assigned to Resolved
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

#2 - 10 September 2019 06:09 PM - krileon
- Target version changed from 945 to 6.1.0

#3 - 11 September 2019 05:28 PM - krileon
- Status changed from Resolved to Closed